I haven't address this subject in a while, so we must obey the
Ruach and for our new friends relax and be not shocked when we
share TORAH Exodus 21:10.
As I returned from South Florida yesterday, it occurred to me
again that in the last few years, that 2 of the best known pastors
of 2 South Florida mega churches, have fallen into “multiple
affairs” with women, outside of holy matrimony. They lied,
cheated, & betrayed their wives, congregants, partners and most
primarily their Risen Master. They were forced to practice this
sexual immorality in secret (we call that serial monogamy, as in
many affairs at once), as the church has not had the revelation
nor the boldness to stand up to Greco Roman culture, by adopting
YHWH's ways. Even sad to say most Messianics refuse to be
humbled and enlightened in this area and are mere images of the
church’s misunderstanding of male human sexuality. They also
walk in great fear of this solution.
YHWH's ways include clear provisions for a man of Yah to love
and be in COVENANT to more than one woman-wife, AS LONG
AS HE DOESN’’T TAKE THEM by force and they are given to him
as treasures from YHWH for a lifetime of fidelity. Yet due to
pressure and guilt, these globally known pastors ...B.C. and S.T.
were forced to live and practice a lie, while partaking of vile
indiscretions in secret. They were forced to pretend that they were
monogamous before the world and were faithful monogamists, as
Scripture “allegedly required,” no doubt condemning anyone who
was married to more than one wife, OBEYING TORAH AND
DOING IT HONORABLY, just like many heroes of our faith. They
became bona fide and dangerous hypocrites, because women
admire a man in power and with authority. They become easy

prey for these predators, as they hide behind their pulpits
PREYING on women in trouble in life or in their marriage. One
face to the public and their families; and another to their secret
lovers and mistresses. Now not in all cases, but in many, this kind
of religious abuse, sleeping with parishioners, married and
unmarried, is obviously due to mankind’s sin nature. That is
understood. However in many cases it is due to pressure to deny
a man’s natural inclinations for more than one love, as that is how
YHWH made men, as every honest woman knows, as she
spends her lifetime keeping an eye, on his eyes, lest they start to
wander. So in order to maintain these facades these men both in
their 40s and 50s, whom I know personally and through mutual
friends, were forced to take their desires underground and
engage in abominations, because the church and their perverted
doctrines have not shed “TORAH light” upon these men and their
ministries, regarding the proper way for a man of Yah to seek this
way of life. So in PLACE OF HONORABLE AND RIGHTEOUS
BEHAVIOR, WE HAVE SCANDAL UPON SCANDAL UP0N
SCANDAL, with no end in sight and with no Torah answers
coming to them anytime soon, because most believers-leaders
are afraid to speak of or introduce this truth to their congregations.
In that manner, the solution for such minded men is withheld as
they are forced into secrecy.
We are not saying that polygyny is for everyone! I am specifically
speaking of those men that if allowed by society and their wife,
would freely pursue it. So in the end we have religious abuse,
scandal and shame, because a Yah planted desire is not allowed
to function under the confines and control of HIS ways and His
Ruach Ha Kadosh. The last I heard, one of these mega church

pastors was in Nevada, gaming and whore mongering, while his
wife sits back home in Ft. Lauderdale with the children. How
disgusting and how cruel to the wife and children of his youth.
YHWH hates divorce and whore mongering not polygyny, as most
of you have been taught!!! It was said that Caleb FULLY followed
YHWH and had a DIFFERENT Ruach (clean ruach) in him. And
we see from Scripture that he had 2 wives-pilegeshem. Surely,
we must teach others the better way; that is Yah's ways. Shabbat
Shalom see you all at 12 PM EST Live.

